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PUBLISHED [VIET TILESDALTMOSIXIIfe,
BY GEO. SABBIMISON.

TERMS
SUBSCRIP'rION.—Two Dollars per annum, payable

in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within six
- months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.

Nu subscription discontinued until all arrsarages axe
paid unless at the option of the Editor; •

Anvicamasmatirs--Accompanied by the CASH, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those of a greater length in proportion.

I.I34'II.INTING —Stich as Hand Bille, Posting Bills, Pam
ph.ots, Menke, Labels &c., &c., executed with ac-
curacy and at the ahoreest notice.

The Diuisvilie Journal says:—.' We defy any last
lover of poetry to read the following lines. without

tkeautiful:''' •

My soul - thy saered image keeps.
My midnight dreams are all Of thee:

For nature then in client sleeps.
And silence broods o'er land and sea:

•Oh In thnt still, mysterious hour,
now oft front waking dreams I start.

To find thee but afancy flower.
Thou cherished idol of uty hart. -

Thou bast each thought and dn•:un of thin,—
flare I in turn 0110 thought of thine':
For. ever thine, my drains will In•,

What•r•r mny In• my furtuni, her,

I ask not love—l•clniin from Owe
Only one boon. a gentle tear:

May ble,,ed unions loan :shore
l'lny 1/ 11alilly 'round thy happy heAti

And may the I ,•Sinn of pea, :Ind love
Ne'er from thy glowing soul depart,

Farewell! lily dreams are still wish thee
lasf thouone tender thought or nu.?

My joys liko summer Lints may fly.
Ipso like sunnuo. thitr.l

Rut therk.',, ota• llower that cannot di,,.
Thy holy memory iu tuy heart:

No ill•ws that o'u, flower'. etlit may fill
No sunlight to its leaves Its given.

'But it will live and flourish still.
As &at hlvss as a thing of beavvis.

My soul gr.44, unsought

lis-t thou tin. In,. ono genii° thought'? 4

Farewell! farewell! my far-off friend!
Between us broad, blue rivers tlow,

And forests wave and plainsextend.
And mountains In the sunlight glow;

The wind that breathes upon thy brow
Is not the wind that breathes on mine

• The starbeams Aliningon the 1161 V
Are not the beams that on LW ohm 111.

But memory's spell is with trkl.yet--
-Cons't thou the hely part forgot

The Litter tears that thou and. I
May shed wheuo'er by anguish In,wed,

Exhaled into the noontide sky.
M:hy meet and mingle in the cloud;

AnAltus, my much- heloved-friend. though w
Far. far anal t. must live and move,

our soul,. when God shall ~et them free.
Cau mingle in the world of Lye

This was an ecstasy to me—
any— could lOW 0 joy to th,

MATTHEW NEIL'S MISTAKE

BY FANNY SMITH

Annie Neil's simple lullaby of "hush my
babe," was often lowered into a mere hum-
ming of the tune, as she rocked the cradle
with her foot, and took up the highly
glazed envelope, to scan the direction and
re-read the note of invitation contained
therein.

Little Frank was at last fast asleep, and
with a whispered injunction to Nancy to
"jog the cradle, if baby moved," off she
tripped to look over stores of wreaths, satin

slippers'and her wedding dress, to see
what she would have suitable to wear at
the grand party.

.know Matthew will go this time,"
argued the young wife to herself, " the
Wards are great friends of his. Let me
see—he thinks I look best in blue ; I guess
I'll get a light blue brocade, and have it
made so 1 can wear my Honiton. How
kind of Matthew to give me those expen-
sive laces fur Christmas present. He
likes to see me well 'dressed, and 1 know
he won't object to the brocade, for he's
doing such a good business now, and I
haven't had an evening dress since I was
married." And with a light heart, Annie

,Neil turned over the flowers, trying- on a
wreath or spray now and then tb see which
woUld be the most becoming.

The little wife possessed a deal of tact.
She had a practical knowledge of the
English adage, which says that "a hungry
man is an angry man," so she waited
patiently till the soup and fowl were dis-
cussed, the desert placed upon the table,
and her husband's appetite somewhat ap-
peased 'before she commenced.

“Matthew,” said she, "the Wards are
to give a large party on Thursday night,
and have sent us an invitation."

There was not a word, or look of encour-
agement on the husband. She was going
to add, And I want you to give me a new
dress for the occasion," and end it ,all
with a kiss, but the stolid face prevented
that, so she-only said, "I expect it will be
a very handsome affair, in honor of their
new house."

"I know two people who won't be there,'
was the reply, as the knife went down with
a snap through his mince pie to the plate.

Annie said not a word, but the tears al-
most come, as she sat twirling the water
in her goblet. So the dinner ended in si-
lence. Mathew took up his hat to return
to his counting room, and Annie went up
tothe nursery to play with little , Frank
whilst Nancy got her dinner.

But somehow the child missed something
in his mother. She did not entertain him
with her usual light hearted gaiety ; her
laugh was not so ringing when his block
houses fell down; she did not 'drive horsey,
so actively as common; nor play 'peep' with
such laughing eyes as he had been accus-
tomed to.

So Frank fretted, and would not be
amused, and Annie Neil sighed, 'oh dear,'
and with a quivering lip said to herself, 'I
am glad I.was spared the mortification of
having the dress refused, at any rate."

And then in spite of herself, hard, tho'
just thoughts of her husband, would in-
intrude themselves. She even then did
not know that her heart pronounced Mat-
thew selfish, but she thought over the two
years of their married life, and remember-
ed that he had taken her a young gay girl
from a large circle of warm friends; hadre-
fused to attend niost of the bridal parties
which had been offered to her, and had
peremptorily . declined every invitation
since. Without intending it probably, he
had withdrawn her from most of her young
companions, whose society, he declared
was not worth having.Poor Annie ! She -had a light heart,and was young enough', and tasted gaiety

"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMANDSTHR. GRIMM REILARD."--Buchwam

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 20, 1854.
ried for love and for theconsequences."

The consequences are- indeed, in such
cases, generally sad enough. When the
first delusion is dissipated, and the truth in
all its hard and stern reality, comes' forth
from the veil that has been thrown around
it, both parties feel indignant at the. false
position in which they find themselves.
Mutual recriminations take place, each hc-
cusing the other of deceit and ingratitude
while the apparent injustice of those- accu-
sations, which is felt by each party, alter-
nately, first wounds the feelings, and then,
if repeated, rankles in the wound till it
becomes incurable.

reat Artists Union Enterprise
G-250,000 Gißit for the People.
Statuary, ' $40,000
Oil Paintings, 10,000
Engravings colored in Oil, 40,000
Steel Plate
Engravings,

41,000
Cash Loans lor:100 yearg each, 30,000

• Real Estate, .. 84,000
Total, $250,000.

The American Allists> Union would respectfully
announce to the citizens of the United States and
the Copulas, that for the purpose of the advance-
ment and extension of the Fine Arts, and with a
view of enabling every family throughout the
length and breadth of the land, to become posses-
sed ofa gallery of pictures, many of them the
work of master minds, and finally, for the purpose
of giving a world wide circulation to Defiers
Great Picture of Wyoming, they have determined
to distribute among the purchasers of this work,
Price One ?Dollar,. 250,000 Gifts of the value of
5250,000.SELFISHNESS--Live for some purpose

in the world. Act your part Well. Fill
up the measure of duty to others. Con-
duct yourselves so that you shall be mis-
sed with sorrow when you are gone. Mul-
titudes of our species are living in such a
selfish manner that- they are not likely to
be remembered after their disappearance.
They leave behind them scarcely any tra-
ces of their existence, but are forgotten el-
most as though tney had never been. They
are, while they live, like one liebble lying
unobserved among a millionon the shore ;

and when they die, they are like that same
pebble thrown into the sea, which just ruf-
fles the surface, sinks, and is forgotten,
without being missed from the beach.—
They are neither regretted by the rich,
wanted by the poor, nor celebrated by the
learned. Who has been the better for
their life ? Who has been the worse for
their death Whose tears haVe they dried
up ? whose wantss upplied ?—whose miseries
have they healed ? Who would unbar the
Gate of life, to reamit them to existence
or what face would greet them back again
to our world with a smile ? Wretched, unT
productive mode of existence.? Selfish;
ness is its own curse ; it is a starving vice
The man who does no good gets none. He

-is like the heath in the desert, neither
yielding fruit nor seeing when good coin-
eth a stunted, dwarfish; miserable shrub.

LIS F OF GIFTS
Marble Statuary, ' $40,000
100 elegant busts of Washington, at $lOO 10,000
100 " " Clay, 100 10,000
100 ' " " Webster, 100 10,000
100 " " Calhoun, 100 10,000

Oil Paintings and colored t:,teel Engravings.
50 elegant oil paintings, in splendid Gilt

Frames, size 3 a 4 feet, each $lOO.,
100 elegant oil paintings, 2 a 3 feet

each $6O,
500 ste'l plate engravings,brilliantly

colored in oil, rich gilt frames, 24 x
30 in. each $lO,

10,000 elegant steel plate engravings,
colored in oil, of the Washington
Monument, 20 x26, each $4.

237,000 steel plate engravings, from 100
different plates, now in possessions of
and owned by the Artists' Union of
the market value, of from 50 cents to
$l,OO each, 41,000

Real Estate, $84,000. .

I elegant dwelling in 321 st. in N. Y.city, 12,000
22 building lots in 100 and 101 sts. N. Y.

city, each 25 x 100 ft deep each. $lOOO, 22,000
100 Villa Sites, cohtaining each 11,000

sq. R. in the suburbs of N. York city,
and commanding a magnificent view
of the Hudson river and Lung Island
Sound, each $5OO

Loans of Cash
20 loans of cash, for 100 years each,

without interest,.or security; 250 each, 05,000
50 100 5,000
100 " 44 60 5 000
200 " 4, 20 0,000
2000 " 4, 6 10,000
The holder of each ticket is entitled first, to a
steel plate engraving, (size 25 a 30 in.) of the great
American Historical Work of Art, Wyoming, a
copy ofwhich may be seen at the office ofthis pa-
per; and second,-to one of the 250,000 Gifts,which
will be distributed on the completion of the sale of
the tickets.CURE FOR CORNS.-Mr. Cooper, in his

"Dictionary of Surgery," has the follow-
ing infallible cure for corns : Take two•
ounces of gum ammoniac, two ounces of
yellow wax, and six drachms of verdigris;
melt them together, and spread the compo-
sition on soft leather ; cut away as much
of the corn as you can, then apply the
plaster, and renew it every fortnight till
the corn is away.

The purchaser 01'5 tickets, on the receipt of his
order, will be forwarded, carefully packed, either-
one copy of the 'Wyoming,' elegantly painted in
oil colors, or one copy of the 'Wyoming' plain and
one copy of each of four other engravings, equal
to it in yalue, and is entitled to five gifts. The
purchaser of more; than 5 tickets can have his
choice out of 100 different subjects, from. steel
plates owned by the Artists Union, each picture
being in value equivalent to the 'Wyoming,' and
is entitled to one gilt for each ticket he holds. A
list of the subjects can.he seen at the office of this
Paper.

AGENTS.—Persiinsdesirous ofbecoming Agents
for sale of tickets, by forwarding [post. paid] $l,
shall be sent a Gift ticket, a copy of Wyoming and
a prospectus containing all necessary information.

It is confidently' believed that the tickets will be
disposed of by the Ist of July, when the distribu-
tion ofgifts will be! entrusted to a Committe ap-
pointed by the Ticket Holders.

The steel plates from which the engravings are
printed can be seen at the office of the Artists'
Union and costsloo,ooo. ~:pccirricns or the oil
Paintings and Engravings are also on view at the
rooms.

BABIES.-A baby slkiw was recently
held at Bytown, Canada; at which prizes
of fifty dollars were liven for two babies
of sixteen and seventeen mouthsrespective-
ly . Appropriate speeches were made by
the judges, after which one of the lucky
in others announced that "she would have
another baby to show:at the same time and
place next year, if there was any premium
to he given."- Referenrces in regard to the proporty.

W. C. Barrett, Counsellor at Law, 10 Wall St
N. Y.GEORGE W.' iPECROY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICE—E. Orange moo, (filecily uppsite

ie Sheriff's Office-, Lahcas,ol
may 23 .:f 123

F. J. Vtsseher 4' Co., Real Estate Brokers, 80
Nassau st.

D:tr All Orders for Tickets must be addressed
post-paid with the money enclosed to

J. W. HOLBROOKE, Sec.
505 Broadway, New York.Landts S. Slack,

Attorneys at
LAW. Qffice—one door east of Swope's Ho-

tel, East King Street, Lancaster, Penn's.
inrAll kinds ol .icrivening, such as writing Willa,
Deeds, Mortgages,Aeeounts, &.e., will Le attended
to with correctness and lespatch.

JprH II 0-12

rilhos. J. Ventz & Co., invite attention
JL to their complete stock of Ladies and Gents.

Dices and house furnishing Goods ; comprising one
of the best selected in the country, which.tor nice-
ty of styles—choice of colors, beauty of fashion
and cheapness of price, cannot be excelled.

A respectful invitation is extended to all—to call
and be assured.of the truth of the above assertion.
New and desirable Dress Goods; in this branch we
nume rich add .beautiful Paris Robes, silk Grene-
dins, striped and Raid summer Silks, Clially De
Laines, French Lawns and Organdies, Chally Ber-
eges, French Jaconets and Cambrics, Beres° De
Laines, super wool French De Laines, pinks, blues,
greens, exc., plain glace silks, gro de rhines, gro
de amrtire, rich double boiled blk silks, eagle
brand, for $l,OO worth I,so,,white-goods, swiss,
mull, book, nansook, 4.c., linen goods, all quali-
ties Irish linens, Richardsons greys, &c., 3-4, 4-4
French grey linens, table cloths and napkins, pil-
low case linens;birds eye, Russia and Scotch Dia-
per, linen cambric bdkfs. all qualities for ladies
snd gents.; cloths, cassimers, &c-, super blk cold
cloths of all grades, by the most celebrated loo-
kers, English. German and American;• super 6,4
cashmarets, blk and all shades: blk cassimers and
doe skin of Sedan and other best makers; fancy
pant stuffs, drillings, nankeens, tweeds, Kentucky
Jeans, farmers drills, &c.

Super blk and fancy silk and satin vestings; su-
per French lace curtains, from $2 to 20,00; para-
sols, parasols, plain linen, white and colored li-
ning, prices froin,7s cts. to 84,00; French filing-
nams, a large lot of beautiful cols and quality for
124:cts. worth 25 cts ; Lawns, organdy, blk and
white colored, 12 cts. worth 371 cts.

Removal --ISAAC E HIES"PgH--Attor-
hey at Law. Has removed to an office 'in

North Duke Street, nearly opposite the new Court
House, Lancaster, Pa. . [april II Gm-12

. . -
,

D. Bachman, has removed his officeJ• toOrange it., second door. Irmo Fahnestock's
store. • . : [ap II fit-12 !

De. John 11.119Callat,
No. 4 East King street, Lancaster, Pa.

april IS tr-I3

Tjß. Swarr, Attorney :11 LaNt.
•---Oflice North Duke street, east side, a fete

doors north or the New Court House, and adjoin-
ing the Mike of N. 141Imaker, F.sq.

april 4 3m-111
E. J. Hairs llcAllistek,D OPATqIe, PHYSIGIAN.—Of d re_

deuce No. 12 bast Orange st.'nearly oppositeth%
new German Reformoti Church. [march 7 tf-7

Qe°. F. Breneman, Attorney at
Law. office in West King st., below Coop-

ers lintel. ZLaneaster, march 21 2m-9.

JG. Moore Surgeon Denist c wi-
• unties to practice his profession in its various

branches cn the most approved principles. Offico
S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange mbrents. N

-.

Entrance 2d door on Orange syeet
nov. 1, 1853

Dentistry.—The first premium, a superior.
case of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John

Waylan, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery, for the greatest proficieny in the
study and art of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-
tution. Office No. 56, North Queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa. Inov 8 st-42.

Da rke & Baker.--Attorneys at
LAW.—tiainuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,

hire tt,trt I into c,-partnership in the practice bf
t.

Office, South Queen Street, west side, 6th door
eguth erthe Lancaster Bank.

nc3'lixii, Attorney at
Y :LAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

I unc 14 tf-21

An intallble eore for the Tooth
ache a. the omen of Dr. S. WELCHEN.,

SITIIGE,.N DENTIST, Nu. 34, North
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., direct-
y oppoilte Sprecher's Hardware

All operations upon the natural teeth are per-
formed with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
principles of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility end beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all who may
place themselves under his treatment,

dec 6

Drugs, Paints, Window Glass &
Dye Stuffs.

French and Jersey Zinc Paints. l i
Pure White Lead.
Window Glass, colored and enamelled.
Superior Coach and Furniture Varnishes ; wit

a first-rate assortment of fresh Drugs . and Chem
call, for sale at

ALFRED WI LTBERG ER'S
Drugh and Chemical Store, No. 169 North Se'c-

ond street, Philadelphia.
Principal Depot for the sale of Barlow's Indigo

Blue, Sterling's Salve,Tattersall's ['cave Powdel'e,
and Barber's Embrocation:

Physicians and storekeepers supplied. Goods
sent to any or Depota free of charge,

may 30
Tpennsyteanla Patent Agency.—

J. FRANKLIN REIGART, of Lancaster city,
obtains Lettere Patent from the U. S Patent Qffice,
on the most reasonable terms. Drawings of all
kinds of Machinery, Architecture or Surveys, cor-
rectly executed by him.

Likewise Deeds, Bonds and other instruments
of writing. Office FULTON HALL

april 25

But part of our inducements are above enumera
ted. The kindest attention shown to all who wisl
to examine or purchase.

THOS. J. WENTZ 4- CO.,
Corner. E. King and Centresquare.

The attention of those who buy by the piece,
package or dozeni is invited to our Wholesale De-
partment, as we have devoted one of-our large
rooms exclusively for this purpose, and other ad-
vantageous arrangements, justifies us in asserting,
that we can furnish country merchants and pedlers,

cc•, with goods as cheap if not cheaper
th an the New York orPhiladelphia markets.

THOS. J. WENTZ & CO.,
Corner E. King and Centre square.

tf-15

WILLIAM S. AMWE G,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the pumic.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions.

and the prosecution of all manner ofclaims agains
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived frdm the duties of the office, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in hie
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction:

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank

N0v..20. 1849

Removal! Removal 1.-Having removed
my Grocery and Queensware store, three

doors below my former stand, and having just re-
turned from Philadelphia with a choice selection of
groceries, I would respectfully inform my friends
and the public generally, that I have constantly on
hand Rio and -Java Coffee,. Sugars at 5,6i, '7, 8, 9
and Octs; also Teas, Cheese, Crackers, Mackerel,
Sugar-cured Hams and Dried Beef; together with a
variety ofprovisions for family use; also a choice
selection of Oranges Lemons, &c.

JAMES DYSART,
North Queen st.,above Railroad, Lancaster.

ap, 11 . 3m-12

it . Card,.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers hieA Prolessional services in all its varicius branch-
es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.

Residence and Office North Prince at., between
Orange and Chennt streets, where he can be con-
sulted.at all hours, unless prefessionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 ti-14

CUeriffalty;.—CHßlSTlAN SHENK of the
I.city of Lancaster, annonnces that he will be
in Independent candidate for SHERIFF of Lan.

Ix county, at the election neat fall.
tf..14 I 16 tf-49

too selfish, not soon to have detected the
counteifeit.

"It is enough to make one dislike chil-
dren,"'grumbled -Matthew Neil, one night
to his sister, "when one's wife's whole soul
is wrapped up so in them, that the husband
is a mere secondary consideration. I really
believe Annie has not a thought to spare
from. Frank. She would a great deal rather
sit in the nursery with himthan in the
parlor with me. It isn't that he needs her
care either, for Nancy is a capital nurse,
and I have offered to hire another if she
has not enough servants."

"Annie has been accustomed to the con-
finement of the nursery so long, that I sus-
pect that she only looks upon herself asa
head nurse," retorted Mrs. Carr, "but she
must come to our party whether you do or
not, that's settled,"

nate was not exactly the same satisfied
smile on Matthew Neil's face now, that
there Was on the night on which Ward's
garty was discussed, as' he replied, "very
well," for he felt that his wife was not the
same unquestioning creature that she was
then.

And Annie did go to the party; and not
only, to that but to others,and still others;
to the, opera, to the theatre, to concerts
with her sister-in-law and Mr. Carr; and
night after night, sometimes after spending
a long, lonely evening, her husband heard
her bid adieu, to her laughing companions
on the door-steps, he thought how gay she
was, to what she used to be, to all but him,
and he sighed that now their roads were
so separated.

There was a great unsatisfied want now,
in Matthew Neil's heart. Prom sheer des-
peration, he followed, rather than went
with his wife into society; he almost sick-
ened at her innocent gaiety; and at times,
loathed his child on whom she bestowed
such prodigal caresses. There was no lack
of wifely duty. Annie -was ever gentle and
patient, a good housewife, and a faithful
nurse in sickness, but the warmth with
which! her love had touched all things, had
gone.. Her husband knew she loved no one,
else, but alas, he felt that she could never
love him again, as she once had done,. and
to thiS day, Matthew Neil is mourning over
his MISTAKE.

CHOOSING HUSBANDS
"When a girl marries, why- do peopt

talk of her choice? in. ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred has she any choice? Does
not the man, probably the last she would
have chosen, select her!"

A very clever correspondent has sent
the editor ()fan exchange, a letter contain-
ing the query, and she makes out her case
very ably, sbe says:

"I have been married many years: the
match was considered to be a very good
one, suitable in every respect—age posi-
tion and fortune. Every one said I had
made ti good choice. Why no, dear Mr.
Editor, 1 loved my husband when I mar-
ried 'him, because he had by unwearied
assiduity, succeeded in gaining my affec-
tions; but had choice been my privilege, 1
certainly should not have chosen him.

"As 1 look at him in his easy chair, sleep-
ing before the fire, a huge dog at his feet, a
pipe peeping out of one of the many pock-
e is of his shooting coat, I can but think
how 'different he is from what I would
have chosen. My first penchant was for
a fashionable clergyman, a.perfeet Adonis;
he was a flatterer, and cared but little for
me, though I have not yet forgotten the
pang of his desertion. My next was a bar-
rister; a young „pan of immense talent,
smooth, insinuating manners; but he, too,
after 'talking, walking, dancing and flirting,
left me in the lurch! Either of them would
have been my choice had I so chosen; but
my present husband chose me, and there-
fore 1 married him; and this I cannot help
thinking, must be the way with half the
married folks of miT acquaintance."

There is both sound sense and truth in
this; but is it not better that men should
choose than that they should be chosen ?

And is not our correspondent probably
much happier with her present husband,
shooting jacket, pipe and dog inclusive,
than she, would be with either the fashion-
able clergyman or the clever barrister?
Men are proverbially inconstant; and, af-
ter marl-. +=re, when the trouble and incon-
venie ce children begin to be felt, and
when most trying time of all,) the
wife egins to neglect her husband for her
chil n, unless there was originally a
very s 9ang attachment on the husband's
side, th eis little chance of happiness.

Awe's affection, on the contrary, al-
ways increases after marriage; and if indif-
ferent'before, no well disposed woman can
help loving the father of her Children.
Children on her side are a bond of union,
and 'though she may appear to neglect
some of those little attentions which men
seem naturally to expect, it is only because
the child is the more helpless being of the
two, and the true woman always takes the
side of the feeble. It is a strange but
melancholy fact that when young girls fan-
cy themselves in love, they are seldom if
ever happy, if they marry the object of
their choice. The fact is, in most cases,
they find the husband they have chosen
quite a different person as an individual
from the imaginary object he appeared as
a lover.

The imagination of most girls is strong-
er than the judgment; and as soon as the
first idea of love is awakened in the female
heart, the imagination is set to work tofan-
cy a lover, and possible perfections are as-
sembled together in the young girl's mind
to endow the object of her secret idolatry.
The first man whose appearance and mau-
hers attract a girl on her entrance into
'society, is generally invested by her with
he halo of these thoughts, and she fancies
herself in love with him. No wonder, then,
that if she marries him she is miserable.
The object of her love has vanished, never
to return; and she finds herself chained for
life to a man and she fancies she has been
deceived in him.

On the other hand, the man who, with
very pardonable vanity, fancies himself
loved for his own merits, and who was per-
fectly unconscious of the secret delusions
of the girl, becomes, when he finds her
change after marriege, quite indignant at
her caprice. The friends and relatives on
both sides share in the same feeling—-
"whatwould she have? they cry—""she mar-

too seldom, now not to "feel terribly disap-
pointed at not attendinng Mrs. Ward's
party.

The young wife had made up her mind
to bear this little privation, as patiently as
she had borne all the others, but in. spite
of herself, her kiss was not so warm as usu-
al, nor her voice so gay in its welcome,
when her husband returned at night.

"Well,•Annie ! what kind of dress- are
you going to wear at Mrs. Ward's ?" ask-
ed Mrs. Qarr; Matthew's sister, as her hus-
band and herseif were spending the eve-
ning there.

"We are not -going,Lizzy," was Annie's
somewhatconstrainedanswer.

Lizzy turned a quick, sharp look at her
brother. "You mean IVlatthew won't go,
I suppose," said she.

"Indeefl I shan't," replied the brother,
while a smile of contemptuous superiority
curled his lip, "how a sane man spend an
evening, at a fashionable party, is beyond
my comprehension."

"That is not the only thing beyond your
comprehension, I suspect," replied the
high spirited sister, as she gazed at Annie's
youthful face.

"One never meets a person worth speak-
ing to," continued Matthew, not noticing
his sister's interruption, "nothing but a
parcel of men and women dancing; and
making fools of themselves." •

"You must have a stupid set of acquain-
tance, and but little discrimination .and
ability to draw people out," was Mrs. Carr's
retort. "There is no 'reason why you can-
not talk as sensible at a party as 'anywhere
else. You meet the same set of'men that
you are so fond of smoking cigars with in
your office, or so fond of talking with at
your stag,parties• 'and to one who likes to-
read-characters by countenances, a good
corner at a large party affords one not on-
ly amusement, but some insight into hu-
marr nature.'

"A man gets enoughof that through the
day, and wants to rest quietly when he
comes home at night," replied Mr. Neil
changing his ground.

Annie liad heard a cry in the nursery
during the discussion, and gone up to look
,after little Frank, so w4hout, the fear of
creating trouble between her brother and
his wife, Mrs. Carr went on:

"And don't you remember, Matthew,
that your quiet, patient wife *gets nothing
at all of that;' that a woman's mind
stagnates by her constant confinement to
mere domestic duties; with no recreations
she looses'all elasticity of mind, and at
last becomes .a mere head nurse and house
keeper to her children and husband. It
would be equally wrong in Annie to want
to go out every night, but surely you might
make an occasional sacrifice. 1 tell you
Matthew Niel, what it is, were 1 in your
wife's place, l'd go without you." -

. Mr. Niel opened his eyes, and laughed
at the idea of his quiet, gentle wife think-
ing for herself, and going without him; so
he shrugged his shoulders 'at his sister,and
turned to Mr. Carr to ask about the last
advices from Europe.

The night of the party came, and found
Annie beside little Frank's cradle, trying
in vain to read, whilst her hu4band was
down stairs smoking a cigar with a friend.

Matthew Neil was not an unkind hus-
band in the usual acceptation of the phrase
only a selfish one, but such men if they care
at all fora wife's love, are making one of
the greatest mistakes of a life time when
they say, "It is only a trifle, and there are
a great many more important things than
going to parties." . .

Invitation after invitation was refused in
the same peremptory manner, without once
consulting his wife's inclinations.

With the usual generosity (perversity if
you will, dear reader,) of woman's nature;
had he but once have said to Annie, "We
will go if you would like to," she would
have instantly refused, and had more plea-
sure in the refusal than the acceptance.

The spring came and found the wife worn
out, body and mind, with constant atten-
tion on her sick child. The frightful ill-
ness and trying convalescence was past,
and now Annie longed for some relief from
the wearisome routine of every day
life. She longed for something that would
arouse her from the train of sad thoughts
which had assailed her in little Frank's
room, but there never came a kind offer to
drive her out for change of air, nor an in-
vitation to go to a concert.or a lecture, or
the opera, and she was too proud to ask for
what she feared would be refused.

But many and many a night during the
child's recovery, had Matthew looked into
the room and said, “Annie, Frank is so
cross that I canndt stand it. As I can't
do you any good, I think I will step into
the theatre," or else, "as long as you don't
mind being alone, I'll go to hear Sontag
to-night, I think;" and the gentle reply
would be, "Very well, Matthew," and then
a burst of tears when he bad gone.

Once during the child's illness, Annie
had implored the husband to stay at home
froth a gentleman's party to which he was
going, "I get so frightened when those
spasms come on," she urged.

He replied that "the doctor did not think
them,so alarming; that Nancy could do
more gdod than he could, even if he was
there; that Annie was becoming as much
ofa baby as Frank; and thht after thewear-
isome routine of business, he really needed
some recreation." But he staid, neverthe-
less, sullenly enough to make his wife re-
pent the request, and for weeks afterward
spoke of his having to deny himself _ all
pleasure on account of her nervous whims.

A change was slowly but surely coming
over Annie Neil's love. It was no longer
with an impatient waiting on the staircase,
till she heard the latch key inthe doorand
then a quick flying to her own room, for
fear he should know how foolish she had
been, that she received him now; it was no
longer a half-hour's study with her, wheth-
er her glossyhair should be curled or braid-
ed; it ,'as no longer in selecting a dress
that she asked herself, "which would Mat-
thew like best;" it was no longer that a
week's absence on a gunning expeditidn
was looked forward to, as if it would be an
eternal separation; but her duties were all
faithfully performed, and she was as gentle
and patient as ever.

Annie Neil was no hypocrite. She could
not feign the intense love she had once felt,
and even if she had tried, her husband was

flannel': Caution !!—Thornas Armi-
Vtage ,s Lightning Rods. Beware of Impostors
and swindlers. In order to prevent a repetition of
the frauds so extensively carried on during the last
two years, by a set of scoundrels who travelled
over the country, and represented , themselves as
my agents, and in many instances exhibited forged
certificates ofagency, I now givenotice that all
my agents, carry with them printed forms, author-
izing them to act as my agents; legally executed
and acknowledged before Alderman Henry Sirup
son, ofPhiladelphia; they have also, my name and
place ofbusiness on their wagon,. I believe them
all to be strictly honest, and fully acquainted with
the business of putting up Lightning Rods, which
they will do at as low a price as they can be ob-
tainet, at the Factory. As many schemes have
been resorted to, to defraud myself anti the public
purchasers should be on their guard; thousands
have been grossly deceived by purchasing useless
articles in the shape of Lightning 'Rods, having
tie wter, lead, copper, zinc and iron points, either,
or all of which are good for nothing. My Electro
Magnet Lightning rods, have been examined by
many ofthe mostscientific men in the world, who
have pronounced theta to be the only rods that
they have ever seen, which are calculated to save
lives and property from destruction by lightning—-
among these are Professors Henry M2Murtrie,
James M'Clintock, Walter R. Johnson,-of the U.
S. Patent Office, E. J. Carr, Dr. T. E. Waller and
many others who recommend them in the highest
terms ofapprobation.

All orders wholesale and retail, will meet with
prompt attention. Spire rods and scrolls made
to order. Cardinal points anti all kinds ofweath-
er vanes, for sale cheap.

Id- My agent, Samuel C. Wilt, will locate him-
selfduring-the Summer of 1854, at No. 21 North
Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa., and Augustus Cann,
it Pennsgrove, N. J. Property owners in those
sections of the Country will do well to call on them

THOMAS ARMITAGE.
Vine st., 4 doors above Twelfth, Phila.

tf-10march 28
J. halal:twit, Merchant Tail-

• or and Clothier, corner of North Queen and
)range sts., Lancaster, Pa., respectfully uegs leave
to call the attention of the citizens of Lancaster
city and county, and the public in general, to the
large and superior stock of men's and boys' Spring
and Summer Ready made Clothing, that he has
now on hand, and is from time to time manufactu-
ring, in a neat, substantial and fashionable man-
ner, and from the best materials. viz:

Cloth, •Cassimere, Cashmaret, Tweed Habit,
Merino, Drap Alpachas, Queen Cloth, Cro-
ton Linen, Gingham and Duck; Dress Coate, Frock-
coats, Paletots, Sacks, Boxes, Donkey and Monkey
Jackets, of various colors—plain, mixed, barrel,
striped, mottled and figured.

Cloth, Cassimere, SatinetTweed, Linen Drilling,
Duck Velvet, and Cotonade Pants, of different col-
ors shades, figures and mixtures.

Silk, Satin, Merino, Valentia, .Alpaca, Cassi-
mere and Marseilles Vestings, plain, figured, stri-
ped and bard, and ofevery variety of tint and col-
or. Also American, French, English and German

Cloths'Cassimeres and Vestings, and other fabrics
adapted to the Spring and .Summer season, all of
which will be made up to order, in a plain medi-
um, or fashionable manner, with reasonable dis-
patch, and warranted to give satisfaction.

'l.lsu, Skirts, Drawers. Collars, Cravats, Stocks,
Handkerchiefs, Fancy Ties, 'Gloves, Suspenders,
Umbrellas, Hosiery, &c. Thanks ,to his friends
and the public for past patronage, F. J. KRAMPH
confidently hopes that his future efforts may mer-
it a continuance of the same. [march 25 3m-10

Qtoves, Cauldrons and Forges.-
I,3The undersigned would respectfully callthe at-
tention of tlerchants and others who are in want
of a first rate stove, for either Wood or coal, to
their extensive stock of COOK &c.,
comprising a greater assortment than can be found
at any other establishment in the City. We would
also invite the attention of Hotel Keepers to their
celebrated Buck Conk, 3 sizes, capable of cooking
tar from 100 to600 persona. 'Alan,ilie Globe Cook,
Capitol do., Complete do., Yocum do., Ha-
gar do., and a number ofothers. Purchasers
would do well to give them a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

Also, Cauldrons,with furnace attached for scald-
ing hogs, rendering lard and boiling food for stock.

Sole Agents for Queen's Patent Portable Forge.
NEMAN & WARNICK,

successors to Potts & Yocum, & P. P. Hagar &

Co., N.E. corner of `.:tl and Race sk., Philadelphia.
march 14 3m-8

Clothing t Clothing t—ERBEN & CO.,*
Sign of the STRIPED COAT, No. 42 North

Queen street, East side, near Orange street, Lan-
caster, Pa. The subscribers desirous of again re-
turning their thanks to their numerous patrons
Avail themselves of this opportunity to do so, and
at the same time respectfully arincoince to their
friends and the public in general., that they hare
now ready an assortment of SPRING AND SUM-
MER CLOTHING, that for extent, iariety and
cheapness will surpass any stock ever offered in
Lancaster.

Their stock is all of their own manufacture and
embraces the latest styles of Clothing, adapted to
the season, and warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion to purchasers as to ilitrabilily and superior
workmanship.

Er.couragcd by the patron. ge of a liberal com-
munity, they have enlarged their establishment,
and made additions to their stock, and arc now ful-
ly prepared to supply all who favor them with s
call, with every ilescription of Clothing at the very
lowest prices.

Among theia extensive assortment may be found
the following:

Superfine Dress, and Frock Coats, made in the
latest fashions, of 'French and English Clothe.

New style business coals, of black, brown, blue,
olive and green clotha, plain and figured Cassimere
Coats. Linen and Cotten ('oats of every descri-
lion,

Double and Single Breasted Vests of new style
Silks, Grenadines, Cassimerss, Valencia, Cash-
meres, Esc. •

Superior Plain arid cordrd black silk and satin
Vests.

Fine Black Doeskin and Fancy Cassimere Pants-
made in the latest style, and at very low prices for
the quality. Also, just completed, by far the lar-
gest and cheapest assortment of BOYS' CLOTH-
ING, suitable for the Spring and Summer, that
can be found is Lancaster, consisting of Boys'
Frock, Sack and Monkey Coats, Pants and vests
of all sizes and qualities, to which constant addi-
tiona will be made during the season.

Also, a full assortment of white and figured
Shirts, Bosoms, Cravats, Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Suspenders, Stocks, Gloves, Hosiery St
Umbrellas. ,

Just received a large assortment of Black and
fancy cloths, cashmerets, Drap de ete. Queens
cloth &c. suitable for coats. Black doeskin and
fancy cassirneres, French linens and a great variety
of new and fashionable goods for pants and vests.
which kill be made up to order, at short notice.
in the latest fashion, and on he most reasonable
terms.

Purchasers will please recollect, that the Cloth-
ing sold at his establishment is all of their own
make and guaranteed to be well sewed.

The subscribers hope by strict.attention to bus-
iness and their endeavor to pica.e customers, to
merit a continuance of public patronage.

ERBEN & CO.,
United States ClothingStore, sign of the Striped

Coat, No. 42 North Queen st., east side, near Or-
ange et., Lancaster, Pa. [ap 4 tf-I I

17onlgmacher & Saliman, Tan-
i% ners and Curriers Store, back of Robt. Mod-

erwell's Commission Warehouse, fronting on the
Railroad and North Prince street. Cheap for Cash,
or approved credit. Constantly on hand a full as:
ssortment of all kinds Saddler's and Shoemaker4.
Leather, ofsuperior quality, including "Rouzer's
celebrated Sole Leather," also, Leather Bands,
well stretched, suitable for all kinds ofmachinery,
of any length and width requirEd, made ofa supe-
rior quality. of Leather, Furnace Bellows, Band
and Lacing Leather, Garden Hose, Tanner's Oil,
Currier's Tools, Moreccos, Shoe Findings, &c.

All kinds of Leather bought in the rough ; high-
est price given for Hides and Skins in cash ; orders
will lie promptly attended to. [feb 1 ly-3

EAGLE HOTEL.
Flo& V 1 lE.E a E.,

NFORM the public, that they have recently fitI ted up this old and well known stand in Nottili
queen 'Street, two doors south ofthe Railroad, to
first rate style, and that they are now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always lie supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

•LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky,or Omni
bus, on the most, reasonaßle terms. They assure
all who'may favor themr with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.

may lb-tf

SURE {CURE!
BALTIMORE LOCK, HOSWHERE may be obtained theDY REMEDY ror

SECRET DISEASE.:Gonorrhoea, Gleam, Skrictures,nes., Loss of Organic Power, PainDisease of the Kidneys Affections'Throat, Nose and Skin' Constituti:nod all those horrid affedtions arisin'tain Secret Habit of Youth, whic'
most brilliant hopes or anticipati.,Marriage,etc., impossible. A cur!no charge. I_

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the vic
Vices, that dreadful and destiuctiv
annually sweep to an untimely gray
young men of the most dxalted tale,

tintellect, who night oth rwise has,
letting Senates with thethunders o
waked to ecitacy theliving lyre,
full confidence.

MARA]AGE.- - .

Married persons, or those °onto
riagre being aware of physical we
immediately consult Dr. iT. and be
feet health.

OFFICE, No. 7, Soulli FRED DiBALTIMORE, Md., oil theleft hfrom Baltimore street, 7 donis fro
Bo particular in observing the name'you will mistake the plate. I

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College "of S
don, Graduate front onef the 1110..
leges of the United Stags and the.
whose life has been spent in the fl .t

don, Paris, Philadelphia and elsewl
ed some of the most astonishing c
ever known. Many trdubled wit
ears and head when asleeio,great ner
alarmed at sudden sounds. and be
frequent blushing, attended, sotneti
rangement of mind, were cured im

TAKE '''ART ICIIILAR. N
Dr. J. addresses all those wit.

themselves by private aid imprope
that secret and solitaryi habits, w
body and mind, unfitting them for
or society.

These are some of tit sad and t
fects produced by early habits
Weakness oft he back and limbs, Pa
Dimness of Sight;Losskif Muscat.
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia,
batty, Derangement .of. the Digest

i;,
t lencral Debility, Symp ems ofCot

Mentally.—The fear( I effects o
touch to be dreaded :L ee of Mem
of ideas„Depression o' Spirits, E
ding, Aversion of Sociy y, Sell Di
Solitude, Timidity, &e. are some ..duced•

NERVOUS, DEBILF
Weakness of the systOm, Nervo

premature decay generaßy arises fro
ive habit of youth, that solitary pmthe healthful existence of man, and
who are the most apt to become it
n ignorance of the dat gers to wit

tnemselves. Parents and Guardia
led with respect to the Cause or s:
in their sons and wards. Alas ! Ito
ascribe to other causes lie wastine
Palpitation of the 11ea.,; Dyspepsi
Derangement of the Nt rvous Syst
Symptoms of Consumption, also
Mental effects, such us !loss of AI,
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Me
the truth is they have been cause
Pernicious but alluring practices,
both Body and Mind.r ill'hus are
istence thousands who ight have
their ,:ountry, a pleasure to their fr
mew to society.

WEAKNESS OF,THE 0
immediately cured and full vigor re

nit, how happy havh ' hundred •
youths been made, who;have been<IFred 1,-, health from the ovastattone
maladies which result from ind
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a mind mind a
moat necesstiry requisites to prohappiness. Indeed, without this, t
life becomes a weary; pilgrirnag
hourly darkens to the 'view • the
shadowed with despair and filled
choly reflection that the happiness
comes blighted with our own. Le
cy prevent you, but apply immedi

He who places himself under
JOlINSTON, may religioudy co,
or as a Gentleman, and confident,skill as a Physician 1_

TO Si PA_NC;EIi
l'he many thousands cured a

within the net ten yetirs, and the
portant Surgical Operalions perk)
witnessed by the RepUrtere of 111,1
ny other person:, notices of whicl
again and again beforh the pail
guaranrre that the afflicted will
honorable physician. 1

N. B.—Shun the ntimerous pre
themselves Physicians!, and apply
STON. Be not enticed from ?hi.

:7' ALL LETTERS POST-:
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

nine 761853.

Fall and Winter
subscriber has now ready for

stand, No. 31} North Queen et., •
tional House and Spangler's 800
most elegant assortments ofFall
ing, ever offered to th'e public of
ty.

The pricer of Clothing at this
reduced to such a verir low stand!
within the power ofall who win
clothes.

The assortment consists of Ov.
description, Dress, Frock and Sa •
variety of Boa coats, Monkey co.

Superfine Cassimere pants, bla •
Silk and Satin vests, and a fine .1
cia and other vests. Also shirts
pocket handkerchiels,! suspender:
&c., and all other articles genet.
line of business.

All articles sold at this establis.
what they are represented to be,
ufactured under the immediate s•I
the subscriber.

The following is a let of price
'articles:
Overcoats atfrom I
Superfine Drees Coati

" Frock
Cloth Sack C,

Satin Vents, • 2
Valencia, &c.
Superfine Cassimere pants 3

" blk. " " 4
Satinett I 4, 2

Also a splendid asdortment of.
Superfine French and English •

mores of every hue and shade, Silencia vestings, Sattinetis,
be made to order at the shortest
neatest and best manner. All - g,
eti to fit.

BOPS CLOTHING ALWA- -

The public are respectfully in
erumino the superior .assortme
this establishment, sikn of the r
North Queen street, between th
and Spangler'sBooklStore.1 WILLI

Rae BRYAN.]

Bryan and Sidndel,
No. 57, North Quenn at., o

Buchmuller ,s Cutlery! Store, and !
Senere Hotel Lancaster. Han .1entire New Stock ofblack and fan
cashmeretts, drab (Pitts., Queen!
new styles of goods adapted for
and colored cassimeees, French
variety of new and fAhionable g.
a moat superior and splendid ato
vestings, stooks, crg,,vais, hand
deri, hosiery, &c.

A splendid assortrient of fin,
.shirts, collars, &c. Also a on h
ment -of HEADY MADE CLOi
manufactured in a superior man
fared and sold at the very lowes

All orders in the tailoring Ln
best manner and at the shortest

B. & S. return their sincere tha
patronage heretofore Ibestowed,
attention to business to merit a c
same.

Don'trforget the plt,ce, No. 57
Lancaste.
.Q.lates I S 2—The
I,,,taken the agency 'for Brown':
is ready at any time io furnish al
by the square,' t the shortest
mostreasonato a terve. Apply
Store' Sorth,tueen Street.

mar 7 tf-7 GEO.
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